September 30, 2008

Georgia and the Generalized System of Preferences

GSP-eligible products of interest to Georgian producers or have been exported in the past.
This is NOT a complete list – it is based on what Georgia has exported to the U.S. under GSP or
researching other exports from Georgia. If a product is not on this list, look up to see if it is eligible
for GSP (“A”) by going to: http://dataweb.usitc.gov/scripts/tariff_current.asp That website will
also tell you how much duty will be saved by using GSP duty-free entry for your products.
1. Agricultural (for consumers directly or as an intermediate product to go into/on other foods)
 walnuts
 aubergines/eggplant
 cucumbers, including gherkins
 prepared or preserved vegetables
 ginseng
 fruit juice of a single fruit
 fruit jellies, other than currant and berry, and some jams (including cherry)
 mixed condiments and mixed seasonings
 thyme and bay leaves (DF)
 sauces and preparations for sauces
 seeds for sowing
2. Manufactured or processed items
 mineral waters and sparkling waters (with or without sugar added), and non-alcoholic beverages
 doors of wood (other than French doors)
 photographic plates and film
 air conditioner parts
 measuring instruments
 electrical ignition systems for vehicle
 grand pianos
engines
 glass frit
 electric heaters
 glaziers’ putty and caulking compounds
3. Metals and stone
 ferromanganese
 articles of nickel
 nickel
 ferrosilicon manganese
4. Chemicals
 alides and halide oxides
 zinc sulfate
 sodium triphosphate
 carbonates
 silicons
5. Plastics
 flexible tubes, pipes, and hoses
 stoppers, lids, caps and other closures




foil made out of nickel alloy
monumental and building stone of
travertine (worked and not worked)





inorganic acid salts
acylclic polyamines and derivatives or
salts
vinyl acetate copolymers




household and toilet articles
doors, windows and frames






flexible plastic tubes, pipes, and hoses





transmission belts
gaskets and washers
radial tries for buses or trucks

8. Metal products
 enameled or glazed aluminum cooking
and kitchen ware
 aluminum hand tool and other aluminum
articles






iron, steel, or other metal hand tools
vises and clamps
motor vehicle locks
mountings

9. Auto and machine parts
 fuel and vacuum pumps
 air and gas pumps, compressors and fans
 oil or fuel filters
 engines and engine pumps
 power train parts for cars






fuel-injection pumps for engines
transmission valves
roller bearings
misc. machinery parts






illuminated signs
single loudspeakers
switching relays
boards, panels, and cabinets for electric
control
fluorescent lamps

imitation gemstones
gaskets, washers and other seals

6. Rubber products
 plates, sheets and strip
 tubes and pipes
 conveyor belts
7. Wood, ceramic, and glass products
 wooden tableware and kitchenware
 ceramic pots, jars, tubes
 glass tubes

10. Electrical parts and accessories
 electric motors
 electric generating sets with piston
engines
 static converters
 lithium primary cells and batteries
 parts of lamps, including non-electrical
11. Miscellaneous
 measuring instruments and parts
 music boxes
 chandeliers
 carpets
 photographic plates and film for x-rays
 ball point pens



